Database
Administrator/Developer
CAREERS

Brantford, ON

HOLSTEIN CANADA is the largest dairy breed association in Canada, serving our membership
of more than 10,500 active dairy producers since 1884. With dynamic leadership and a clear vision,
we are building an exciting, tech-friendly future. We offer a strong team-oriented workplace,
supportive leadership, and the chance for you to play a role in a major operational project.
YOU tackle challenges head-on. You see the big picture but still enjoy the details. You are
deadline driven, responsible and accountable. You’re more likely to say “how can we?” rather
than “That’s not my job.” You’re motivated by having a high-performing, cohesive team around
you.
In this role, YOU WILL:
 Manage application components that interact with the database; conduct application
installation, patching, and upgrades; database cloning; building and running data
cleanup routines; data load process management
 Support data models and schemas, analyze documentation, and conduct other input
gathering activities as needed
 Collaborate with the System Administrator regarding backups, security, patches,
replication, etc.
 Development – build queries, store procedures, etc. that meet business needs
 Understand that your role may flex in light of project requirements and your strengths
YOU OFFER:
 Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science or similar, or equivalent work experience
 5-7 years’ progressive experience in IT, including experience with a large Data
Warehouse environment
 In-depth knowledge of SQL Server operation and maintenance
 Demonstrated experience with proven success in
o T-SQL
o Table partitioning
o Indexing/Performance tuning
o SSRS reports and ETL packages in SSIS
o Multi-Dimensional modelling in SSAS
o Visual Studio Server Data Tools
o Data architecture practices, data governance, enterprise architecture
 Experience with Kafka, Azure, Devops, PowerBI, ASP .NET development and C# are all
considered distinct assets

Contact: hr@holstein.ca
Tired of commuting to Downtown Toronto? Think West! We’re in Brantford, close to the 403;
within a 40 minute drive of West Mississauga, Oakville, Burlington, KW/Cambridge, Woodstock.
We are committed to providing a barrier-free recruitment process. If you require accommodation at any step in the process,
we will work with you to meet your needs – simply contact a member of the HR team with your request.
Thank you for your application to Holstein Canada. Due to the volume of applications, only selected candidates will be contacted.
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